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SUMMARY Fifty-one endogenous and reactive female depressives were given a course of either unilateral non-dominant, unilateral dominant, or bilateral ECT. Visual and verbal memory tests and confusion ratings were administered at frequent intervals during the treatment course. Pre- and post-treatment assessments of depression were made. Comparisons of the therapeutic effect of six and of eight ECTs were studied separately. One month after the last ECT the patients were again assessed on the memory and the depression tests. The results of the memory tests indicate that unilateral non-dominant ECT produced least memory disturbance (particularly of a verbal kind) and also less immediate confusion within 40 minutes of each ECT. This observation applies more to the reactive than the endogenous group. Comparisons of the depression tests reveal that unilateral non-dominant ECT is as effective in relieving depression as bilateral ECT, though progress may be less rapid. The observation holds true only for the reactive depressives. Endogenous depressives benefit more from bilateral ECT. Caution is advised against the administration of unilateral dominant ECT, since this group does not respond to treatment as well as the other two groups. Degree of improvement as a whole does not appear to be related to the degree of confusion experienced. The implications of these findings are discussed.

There have been a number of studies recently reporting the relative benefits of unilateral and bilateral electro-convulsive therapy (ECT) in terms of post-treatment memory loss and recovery from depression. Many reports have included surveys and criticisms of the literature on the subject, therefore it is not intended to consider in any detail the development or background of the treatment, but to summarize briefly the conclusions.

1. There is general agreement that ECT applied unilaterally to the non-dominant cerebral hemisphere (unilateral non-dominant ECT) produces less general memory impairment than bilateral ECT (Lancaster, Steinert, and Frost, 1958; Cannicott, 1962; Martin, Ford, McDonald, and Towler, 1965; Impastato and Karliner, 1966; Levy, 1968; Zinkin and Birtchnell, 1968).

2. The kind of memory and cognitive impairment shown after unilateral ECT is related to the side of the electrode placement—that is, on the dominant or non-dominant hemisphere. There is more verbal deficit after unilateral dominant ECT (Gottlieb and Wilson, 1965; Zamora and Kaelbling, 1965; Halliday et al., 1968), while visual functions are affected by unilateral non-dominant ECT (Halliday, Davison, Browne, and Kreeger, 1968).

3. There is less agreement about the effect of unilateral non-dominant ECT on depression. Some studies have reported less improvement after unilateral non-dominant treatment than bilateral treatment (Pacella and Impastato, 1954; Lancaster et al., 1958; Impastato and Karliner, 1966), while others show no significant difference in therapeutic effect of the two treatments (Cannicott, 1962; Martin et al., 1965; Levy, 1968; Zinkin and Birtchnell, 1968). Halliday et al. (1968) suggest that unilateral non-dominant ECT is as effective as bilateral ECT, although more treatments may be needed.

4. There is some difference of opinion about the effect of unilateral dominant ECT on depressive symptoms. Halliday et al. (1968) noted a considerable drop-out rate among patients receiving unilateral dominant ECT, suggesting that they may have deteriorated. However, McAndrew, Berkey,
and Matthews (1967), who also compared both kinds of unilateral with bilateral ECT, found no differences in improvement rate.

The present investigation attempts to assess the effects of the three kinds of ECT on memory function and depression. The studies to date are particularly inconclusive regarding the effects of unilateral dominant ECT on depressive symptoms, and only two studies have considered it.

It is hoped that this work will contribute in several other ways. (a) The responses of both reactive and endogenous depressive patients have been investigated separately. Previous studies have included patients with different kinds of depressive symptoms and different diagnostic categories but have not controlled for these variables. (b) The immediate effects of a course of six treatments have been compared with those of a course of eight treatments. There has been great variability in the literature in the number of treatments administered, and it has been only tentatively suggested that more unilateral treatments are needed to relieve depression. (c) Memory functions were assessed at various stages throughout the course of treatment rather than the usual pre- and post-course assessments.

It is worth noting that at the beginning of the investigation in January 1968, we contacted twelve psychiatric hospitals in S.E. England to ascertain whether or not they were using the unilateral method of treatment. The information obtained was that one hospital was using it; several had tried it and rejected it because it was not as effective as the bilateral method in the treatment of depression; some workers had not tried it at all. One hospital had considerable experience in the treatment method and was using it either on its own or in conjunction with the bilateral method (Dick, 1967). It transpired, therefore, that unilateral ECT was not a commonly used or an accepted form of treatment for depression.

**METHOD**

The method used for unilateral treatment was similar to that described by Lancaster et al. (1938) with some exceptions. The patients were given atropine 1-2 mg intravenously immediately before induction. Anaesthesia was then induced with 1% methohexitone followed by suxamethonium bromide 90 to 120 mg. When the muscular twitching had stopped the patients were gently ventilated with oxygen for 45 seconds, the shock administered, and the patients ventilated until spontaneous breathing was resumed. In order not to invalidate testing the dose of methohexitone was restricted to 8 mg per stone (6-4 kg) of body weight. As clinical recovery from this drug is rapid, this was also the dose found to avoid awareness consistently during application of the electrodes and the administration of the electro-shock.

The electrodes were applied to the non-dominant or dominant side of the skull according to the group in which the patient fell by random selection. The lower electrode was placed midway between the lateral angle of the orbit and the external auditory meatus and 1½ in. above this line. The upper electrode was 3 in. higher than the lower, and at an angle of 70° to the line. The machine used was Siemens Consulatski 622, an apparatus which gives accurate administration of the milliamperage and the time during which treatment in the form of a continuous pulse sequence is applied. The passage of the current was controlled at 400 ma for 2-5 seconds. A generalized modified convulsion was obtained.

For bilateral treatment the electrodes were positioned over the temples in a position closely approximating to the lower electrode in the unilateral method. The same current and time sequence were used.

**HYPOTHESES**

From a study of the literature the following hypotheses were made:

I. In terms of memory.
   i. That a group having ECT with unilateral non-dominant electrode placement would show less impairment on tests of verbal memory than either bilateral or unilateral dominant groups.
   ii. That a unilateral dominant group would show less visual memory impairment than a bilateral and a unilateral non-dominant group.
   iii. That both unilateral groups would suffer less than would the bilateral group in terms of confusion following individual treatments.

II. In terms of depression
   i. That both unilateral groups would show less improvement in depression than the bilateral group when a standard number of six ECTs is administered.
   ii. That extra treatments would be required by both unilateral groups to obtain the same degree of improvement in depression as the bilateral group.
   iii. That for all groups the amount of confusion following each treatment in a standard number of ECTs would be related to degree of improvement in depression.

III. In terms of differences between reactive and endogenous depressive groups.
   i. That no differences in memory impairment would be expected between reactive and endogenous groups.
   ii. That in terms of depression an endogenous group would improve more than a reactive group on both kinds of ECT.

**DESIGN OF INVESTIGATION**

A group of 51 depressives who were consecutive admissions was selected for the study and each allotted to one of two groups according to whether they were of an
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Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division of Groups*</th>
<th>Reactive depressives</th>
<th>Endogenous depressives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-dominant</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unilateral ECT</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilateral ECT</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominant</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*At follow-up there was one less patient in each reactive group, owing to failure to keep appointment.

Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Testing session</th>
<th>Assessment times</th>
<th>Tests administered</th>
<th>General rationale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pre-treatment (3 days before ECT)</td>
<td>Tests of memory, depression, dominance</td>
<td>Base-line assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 min. intervals after each ECT</td>
<td>Ratings of confusion</td>
<td>Immediate memory effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1 hr after 1st ECT</td>
<td>Tests of memory</td>
<td>Immediate memory effects using standard tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1 hr after 6th ECT</td>
<td>Tests of memory</td>
<td>Immediate memory effects after 6 ECT course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>24 hr after 6th ECT</td>
<td>Tests of memory</td>
<td>Delayed memory function after 6 ECT course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1 hr after 8th ECT</td>
<td>Tests of memory</td>
<td>Immediate therapeutic effect of 6 ECT course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>24 hr after 8th ECT</td>
<td>Tests of memory</td>
<td>Immediate memory effects after 8 ECT course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>4/6 weeks after 8th ECT</td>
<td>Tests of memory, depression</td>
<td>Assessment of memory recovery. Prolonged therapeutic effect of total ECT course</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENDOGENOUS OR REACTIVE TYPE. All patients were women of age-range 21 to 69 years who had not had ECT for at least three months before the present treatment. The presence of psychiatric symptoms other than depression or of organic signs (whether found by the psychiatrist or psychologist on testing) excluded a patient from the trial.

Diagnosis of the type of depression was determined by means of an item check list which discriminated between the two distinct depressive syndromes. This was based on a study by Carney, Roth, and Garside (1965) who showed by principal component analysis that a bipolar factor accounted for a greater part of the variance than a general factor of depression. Thus, in the present study, the patients were observed clinically by the psychiatrist and appropriate symptoms checked off the list. The assignment of a patient to the endogenous or reactive group was determined by the optimal discriminatory cut-off point.

The two groups of depressives (reactive and endogenous) were each subdivided into three groups, those receiving bilateral ECT, those receiving unilateral ECT to the dominant hemisphere, and those receiving unilateral ECT to the non-dominant hemisphere (Table 1). Both right- and left-handed patients were originally included in the design, although there is some indication (Williams, 1965) that left-handers may not have a dominant hemisphere and that they may be ambidextrous. Nonetheless they were included in the trial for practical and interest purposes, but this group proved too small for separate analysis and was ultimately omitted altogether. This brought the total number in the analysis to 45.

Eight treatments were given to each patient at the rate of two treatments weekly. Two treatments in addition to the usual six ECTs were given in order to assess hypothesis II (ii) as above. The psychologists administering the tests and assessing the patients did not know what kind of ECT each was receiving until after the trial was completed.

Assessments of memory (both visual and auditory), severity of depression, and the presence of delusional guilt were made by the psychologists before treatment and at intervals during and after treatment (Table 2). Questions relating to the presence of confusion and ratings of restlessness (which can be obtained from the authors on request) were also administered by the nursing staff at five-minute intervals after each individual ECT until 40 minutes after the ECT.

Both immediate memory function and the long-term effects of ECT on memory were assessed, since it has been suggested that the subjective feeling of improvement was related to immediate reproduction scores rather than to long-term retention—that is, after more than three hours (hypothesis II (iii) above). The mean age and mean vocabulary scores (Terman-Merrill Form L) of the six groups are shown in Table 3.

Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description and rationale of Tests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Depression The Beck Depression Inventory (referred to as the DI), which has been validated both in the U.S.A. and in Great Britain, was considered an appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TABLE 3

MEAN AGE AND VOCABULARY SCORES OF SIX GROUPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean age</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Mean vocabulary</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reactive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unilateral non-dominant ECT</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>21-67</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>22-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bilateral ECT</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>33-65</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unilateral dominant ECT</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>27-64</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>17-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endogenous</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unilateral non-dominant ECT</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>42-67</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>13-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bilateral ECT</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>40-61</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>16-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unilateral dominant ECT</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>24-69</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>17-31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HYPOTHESIS I

DIFFERENCES IN MEMORY IMPAIRMENT AND CONFUSION BETWEEN TREATMENT GROUPS The Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance (Siegel, 1956) was used to assess the significance of the differences between the three treatments, unilateral non-dominant, bilateral, and unilateral dominant ECT on each of the tests for each of the trials separately. For the first analysis the reactive and endogenous groups were combined. The same analysis was then carried out on the reactive and endogenous groups separately. It is acknowledged by the authors that the dichotomous grouping of depressives is controversial and thus combined groups and separate groups were subjected to analysis.

i. Verbal memory The hypothesis that the unilateral non-dominant group would show less impairment on tests of verbal memory than either of the other two treatment groups held up on the MWLT. They performed significantly better at follow-up on this test than either of the other two groups ($P < .01$). Breaking down the groups into reactive and endogenous depressives, this difference emerged mainly in the reactive group ($< .05$); the endogenous groups showed no differences between treatments in terms of verbal memory. No significant differences between treatments were found on any other MWLT sessions. Despite this, Fig. 1 shows that there was a general tendency for the unilateral non-dominant group to perform better. The pre-treatment testing of the reactive group on WMS Part II and Digit Span produced significant differences ($P = .05$ and .02 respectively). Therefore, these scores were rejected from further analysis. No other significant differences were found for verbal memory. However, Fig. 2 shows that, towards the end of the series of treatments and at follow-up, unilateral non-dominant scores were superior on the WMS Part I (Personal and Current Information).

ii. Visual memory The hypothesis that the unilateral dominant ECT group would show less visual memory impairment than the other groups was rejected. No
significant differences between the three treatments were found on the visual memory tests for the two depressive groups when analysed either together or separately.

iii. Confusion and restlessness The hypothesis that both unilateral groups would suffer less than the bilaterals in terms of confusion after individual treatments was in part confirmed. On each of eight ratings (one after each ECT) both unilateral groups showed significantly less confusion and restlessness than the bilateral (P ranging from .02 to .001). This can be seen clearly in Fig. 3. The differences between treatments occurred mainly within the reactive group (Table 4). Only one significant difference was found in the endogenous groups. The mean confusion scores of the endogenous bilateral groups were, however, consistently worse than the unilateral groups.

HYPOTHESIS II

DIFFERENCES IN DEPRESSION BETWEEN THE TREATMENT GROUPS i. The hypothesis that both unilateral groups would show less improvement in depression than the bilateral group when a standard number of six ECTs is given is not altogether confirmed. Comparison of the DI scores of all three groups were made after the sixth ECT using the Mann-Whitney U Test. There were no significant differences between the treatment groups on the DI after the standard number of treatments (Table 5). No differences were found on PDS between the three groups after six ECTs (reactives and endogenous combined).

ii. The hypothesis that extra treatments would be required by both unilateral groups in order to obtain the same degree of improvement in depression is not entirely confirmed statistically. When both unilateral groups after the eighth ECT were compared separately with the bilateral groups after the sixth ECT, it was found that the unilateral dominant group only was significantly more depressed on the DI than the bilaterals (for combined reactive and endogenous depressives P < .05 and for the endogenous group in separate analysis P < .005). These probability levels would suggest that most of the overall effect was attributable to the endogenous group. The unilateral non-dominant group was not significantly different from the bilateral.

The finding that unilateral dominant ECT is not so effective in relieving depression is highlighted by Fig. 4. Unilateral non-dominant ECT is as beneficial as bilateral, although improvement may not be quite so rapid.
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FIG. 3. Mean confusion rating for treatment groups.
- - - - = Unilateral non-dominant. × × × × = Bilateral. . . . = Unilateral dominant.

FIG. 4. Mean Beck Depression Inventory scores for treatment groups. - - - - = Unilateral non-dominant. × × × × = Bilateral. . . . = Unilateral dominant.

TABLE 4
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TREATMENT GROUPS ON CONFUSION RATINGS AND QUESTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E.C.T. (nc.)</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reactive depressives</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P = .02</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
<td>P = .02</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endogenous depressives</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R and E combined</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
<td>P = .001</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
<td>P = .02</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
<td>P = .001</td>
<td>P = .01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE 5
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TREATMENT GROUPS ON DEPRESSION INVENTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre-treatment</th>
<th>24 hr after 6th ECT</th>
<th>24 hr after 8th ECT</th>
<th>Follow-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reactive depressives</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endogenous depressives</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>P = .05</td>
<td>P = .02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined R and E</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>P = .05</td>
<td>P = .05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(This is, in fact, consistent with our hypothesis.) The differences which were found on the DI were also borne out on the PDS.

The unilateral dominant group was also found to be more depressed (DI) than the other two groups both after the final ECT and at follow-up. From separate analysis this difference is again seen largely in the endogenous sample.

iii. The hypothesis that for all treatment groups the amount of immediate confusion following each treatment would be related to the degree of improvement in depression was rejected. The degree of improvement on the Depression Inventory was taken as the difference between the score on the initial assessment and that on follow-up assessment expressed as a ratio of the initial score. There were no significant correlations for combined endogenous and reactive groups (Spearman rho = +.03), nor within each depressive group separately.

HYPOTHESIS III

DIFFERENCES IN MEMORY IMPAIRMENT AND CONFUSION BETWEEN DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS (REACTIVE AND ENDOGENOUS DEPRESSIVES) This section of the results concerns the differences between the two kinds of depressives within the treatment groups, and thus led to the second stage of the statistical analysis. The Mann-Whitney U test was used to assess the differences between the two groups (endogenous and reactive) for each test and each trial.

Verbal memory  The hypothesis that the reactives would not differ from the endogenous depressives in terms of memory impairment was not entirely confirmed. On unilateral non-dominant ECT the reactives performed significantly better than the endogenous on the MWLT (P < .05) and the Digit Span (P < .05) after the sixth ECT. At the follow-up unilateral non-dominant reactives were also significantly better on the MWLT than the endogenous (P < .02).

Visual memory  One significant difference emerged in favour of reactives, on unilateral non-dominant ECT their performance on the MFD one hour after the sixth ECT was again superior to that of the endogenous group (P < .05). For those on the other two treatments there appeared to be no visual or verbal memory differences between the endogenous and reactive groups.

Confusion and restlessness  The two kinds of depressives did not differ significantly in terms of confusion on any of the three treatments, with one exception, the reactives were less confused than the endogenous on bilateral ECT after the seventh ECT (P < .01).

ii. DIFFERENCES IN DEPRESSION BETWEEN DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS REACTIVE AND ENDOGENOUS DEPRESSIVES The hypothesis that the endogenous depressives might respond better to ECT than the reactives was again not entirely borne out. At the end of the sixth and eighth ECTs there were no significant differences in depression scores (DI) between the groups, whichever treatment they received. At the follow-up, however, the endogenous group was significantly less depressed (according to the DI) than the reactives if they had bilateral ECT (P < .05) Fig. 5 confirms this finding; it also clearly shows a tendency for the endogenous bilateral group to be the least depressed following the sixth and subsequent ECTs.

The Psychotic Depression Scale scores did not show significant differences between the two groups at any stage of any of the treatments.

![Graph showing mean Beck Depression Inventory scores for unilateral non-dominant and bilateral groups (reactive and endogenous depressives shown separately). The unilateral dominant groups have been omitted to allow a clear comparison.](http://jnnp.bmj.com/)

**FIG. 5.** Mean Beck Depression Inventory scores for unilateral non-dominant and bilateral groups (reactive and endogenous depressives shown separately). The unilateral dominant groups have been omitted to allow a clear comparison. ○—○ = Unilateral non-dominant reactive. ●—● = Unilateral non-dominant endogenous. ×—× = Bilateral reactive. ×—× = Bilateral endogenous.

DISCUSSION

1. There is a strong case for giving unilateral non-dominant ECT to certain depressive patients. This form of treatment produces less immediate confusion and memory disturbance (particularly verbal memory) and yet seems ultimately to be as effective in relieving depression as bilateral ECT. The rate of improvement may not, however, be as rapid. In
view of this finding it could be argued that treatment would be more effective if unilateral shocks were given at more frequent intervals. These observations apply more to the reactive than the endogenous depressives.

2. There are some indications that endogenous depressives might benefit more from bilateral ECT and that the penalty of greater symptomatic relief is relatively more confusion at time of treatment. However, taking all the depressives together, there was no relationship between amount of confusion and symptomatic relief.

3. The comparatively poor response of patients on unilateral dominant ECT emphasizes the importance (a) of foregoing ECT perhaps even in cases where damage of the non-dominant hemisphere would perhaps indicate unilateral dominant ECT, and (b) of confirming the dominance of the patient before undertaking unilateral non-dominant ECT. If the shock is mistakenly applied to the dominant hemisphere, the same degree of improvement is unlikely to be achieved.

When there is doubt about cerebral dominance—for example, in patients who are ambidextrous and possibly those who are left-handed—there is a case for administering bilateral ECT.

Halliday et al. (1968) have pointed out that there is some evidence for asymmetry in the cerebral mechanisms subserving affect, and quote Terzian and Cecotto (1959) who found that depression followed an injection of amylobarbitone into the carotid artery on the dominant side, while euphoria was produced by injection on the opposite side. This might partly, if not wholly, explain the fact that unilateral dominant ECT is not so effective in relieving depression.

This investigation confirms the earlier findings that unilateral ECT is an effective treatment with fewer side-effects, such as memory impairment. It appears that the treatment might be of particular value for those who earn their living by relying upon memory and other cognitive functions or in the elderly where the bilateral method may cause real organic confusion with marked intellectual disturbance and memory impairment, which is not always temporary.

While bilateral ECT appears of slightly greater value in patients with severe endogenous depression, it is worth varying the mode of administration—that is, giving some bilateral treatments and the remainder unilateral, to these patients, thus attempting to reduce memory loss without losing therapeutic benefit.

The technique of administering unilateral ECT is no more difficult than giving bilateral treatment. There is also the likelihood of being able to adminis-

ter treatment more frequently and at the same time achieve equal benefit without unreasonable side effects. This has the advantage of reducing duration of stay for in-patients.

The greater ease of management in the post-treatment phase of unilateral ECT for out-patients has marked advantages. Quicker recovery and fewer side-effects reduce the burden of nursing care, making it possible for patients to return to their homes much earlier than is otherwise possible and to conduct their affairs normally.

We are very grateful to Siemens who lent the Convulsator 622, and also the nursing staff who collaborated in the treatment and assessments.
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